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1 18, and somewhat on the port side of SUPPOKT.S McKINLEY.REPORT OF THE COURT O 0QCQ
5SPAIN ACCEPTS

Tr-- f tr. Salt-IUieu- m and Kf'TCinc
'Fhc intense irrdiimr and smarting, inei- -
nt- to i is instantly allayed

"y.' applying Chamberlain '3 Eye and
kin Ointment. Many very Lad eases
have Ler-- en red by it. It
is tonally ef"ii;i''iit for it chin piles and
". f;.vo;i; remedy for sore- nipples,
chipp'-- har.ds, chilblains, frost bites'

disaster to national vessels of any mar- -... .i. i.uval court of inquiry
wub at once organized composed of off-
icers weil qualified by rank and practi-
cal experience to discharge the onerous
duties irnr ose I upon them. Aided by
a strong force of wreckers and divers,
the court proceeded to make a thorough
investigation on the spot, employing
every available means for the impartial
and exact determination of the causes
of the explosion. Its operations have
been conducted with the utmost delib-
eration and judgment and, while inde-pendendent- ly

pursued, no source of
information was neglected; and the
fullest opportunity was allowed for a
simultaneous investigation by the Span-
ish authorities.

Finding of the Court.
The finding of the court of inquiry

was rfeacjhed after twenty-thre- e days
)f continuous labor, on the 21st of

March, jnstaut, and having been ap-
proved on the 23d, by the commander-in-chie- f

of the United States naval
force of the North Atlantic station,
was transmitted to the executive. It is
herewith laid before the Congress, to-
gether with the voluminous testimony
taken before the court. Its purport in
brief, is es follows!
j "When the Maine arrived at Havana
she was conducted by the regular gov-
ernment pilot to buoy Xo. 4. to which
she was moored in from five and one-hal- f

to six fathoms of water.
The state of discipline on board and

the condition of her magazines, boilers,
coal bunkers and storage compart-
ments are passed in review, with the
conclusion that excellent order prevail-- ,

Text or the Findings of the Board of
Inquiry Into the Destruction of the
Maine.
The following is the report of the

court of inquiry :

In re explosion of the United States
Battleship Maine, Before a Court of
Inquiry, Key West, Fla., United
States Steamship Iowa, first rate, Key
West, Fla., Monday March 21, 1QJS.

After full and mature consideration of
all the testimony bafore it, the court
5nds, as follows: "

I.
That the United States battleship

Maine arrivod in the harbor of Havana,
Cuba, on the twenty-fift- h day of Jan-
uary, eighteen hundred and ninety-eigh- t,

and was taken to buoy No. 4, in
from live and a hall to six fathoms of
water, by the regular government pilot.

The United States consul general at
Havana had notified the authorities at
that place on the previous evening of
the arrival cf the Maine.

II. ,

The state of discipline on board the
Maine was excellent, and all orders and
regulations in regard to the care and
safety of the ship were strictly carried
out.

All ammitnition was stored in ac-
cordance with prescribed instructions,
and proper care was taken whenever
ammunition was handled.

Nothing waa stowed in any of the
magazines or shell rooms which was
not permitted to be stowed there.

Tile magazines and shell rooms were
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3IcKInley8 Proposed Armistice y
In Cuba Until October.

Spain has agreed to accept Pres
ident McKinley's plan in regard
to Cuba.

The President's plan is :

First, an armistice between the
Cubans and Spaniards until Octo-
ber.

Second, the United States to
feed the reconcentradoes w ithg
Spain's consent.

Third, the Maine rerort is to be
held iu committee indefinitely.

The President believes this
oonntrv will Riinnnrfc him in thus
avoiding war. 9

in use that day, and "A 10" was full of
New River coal. The coal had been
carefully inspected before receiving it
on board. The bunker in which it was
stored was accessible on three sides at

fall times, and the fourth side at this
time, on account of bunkers "B 5 and
"B 6" being empty. This bunker, "A
16" had been inspected that day by the
engineer officer on duty.

The fire alarms in the bunkers were
in working order, and there had never
been a case of spontaneous combustion
of coal on board the Maine.

The two after boilirs of the ship
were in use at the time of the disaster,
but for auxiliary purposes only, with a
comparatively low pressure of steam,
and being attended only by a reliable
watch. These boilers could not have
caused the explosion of the ship. The
four forward boilers have since been
found by the divers and are in a fair
condition.

The night of the destruction of the
Maine, everything had been reported
secure for the night at 8 p. in., byre-liabl- e

persons, through the proper au
thorities, to the commanding officer.
At the time the Maine was destroyed,
the ship was quiet, and therefore least
liable to accident caused by movements
from those on board. .

III.
The destruction of the Maine occur-

red at 9:40 p. m. on tho 15th day of
February 1898, in the harbor of Ha-
vana, Cuba, she being at the time
moored to the same buoy to which she
had been taken upon lier arrival,

There were two explosions of a dis-
tinctly different character, with a very
short, but distinct, interval between
them, and the forward part of the ship
was lifted to a marked degree at the
time of the first explosion.

The first explosion was more in the
hature of a report like that of a gun;
while the second explosion was more
open, prolonged and of greater volume.
This second explosion was, in the opin-
ion of the court, cause by the partial
explosion of two or more of the forward
magazines oi tne Aiume. .

i The evidence bearing upon this, be-
ing principally obtained from divers,
did not enable the court to form a defi-
nite conclusion a3 to the condition of
the wreck, although it was established
that the after part of the ship wais
practically intact, aud sank in that con-
dition a very few minutes after the de-
struction of the forward part.

The following fact3 in regard to tho
forward part of the ship are, however,
established by the testimony: "That
pjortion of the port side of the protec-
tive deck, which extends from about
frame 30 to about frame 41, was blown
up, air, and over to port. Tne main
deck from about frame 30 to about
frame 41 was bl-ow- up, aft, and slightly
over to starboard, folding tho forward
part of the middle superstructure over
and on top of the after part.

This was, in the opinion of the court,
caused by the partial explosion of two
or more of the forward magazines of the
Maine.

At frame 17, .the outer shell of the
ship, from a point 11 A feet from the
middle line of the ship, and 6 feet above
the keel when m its normal position,
has been forced up so as to be now
about 4 feet above the surface of the
water; therefore about 34 feet above
where it would be, had the ship sunk
uninjured.
i The outside bottom plating is bent
into a reverse V shape, the after wing
of which, about 15 feet: broad and 32
feet in length (from frame 17 to frame
25) is doubled back upon itself against
the continuation of tho same plating ex
tending forward.

At frame 18 the vertical keel is bro-
ken in two, and the flat keel bent into
an angle similar to the aDgle formed by
the outside bottom plating.- - This break
is now about 6 feet below the surface of
the water and about 30 feet above its
normal position.

In the opinion of the court, this ef-

fect could have been produced only by
the explosion of a mine situated under
the bottom of the ship at about frame

KENTUCKY.

i the ship.
VI.

The court finds that the loss of th
Maine on the occasion named was no
in any respect due to fault or negli-
gence on the part of any of the officers
or members of the crow of said teasel.

VII.
In the opinion of the conrt, the Maine

was destroyed by the explosion of a Ftib-marin- e

mine, which caused tho partial
explosiotx of two or moreof her forward
magazines.

' VIII. .

The court has been, unable to obtain
evidence fixing the responsibility for
the destruction of the Mamo upon any
person or persons.

W. T. SAMPSON, Capt. U. S. NY,
President.

A. MARIX, Lieut. -- Com. U. S. N.,
Judge Advocate.

The court, having finished its in-

quiry, was ordered to make adjourn-
ment at 11 a. m , to await the action of
the convening authority.

W. T. Sampbo.v, Capt. TJ. S. N.,
President.

A. Marix, Commander U. S. .N.,
Judge Advocate.

United States Flagship, New York,
March 22, 1808, off Key West, Fla.
The proceedings and findings of the

court of inquiry in the above cases are
approved.

M. Sicaud, Rear Admiral,
Commander-in-Chie- f of the United

States Naval Forces on the North 'A-
tlantic Station.

THE SPANISH RKPOUT.
Claims That the Kxplosloo Was Intcr-nal--- A

Very Weak Document.
A full synnopsis of the report

of the Spanish naval commis-
sion which investigated the de-
struction of the battleship has been
given the Associated Press. It is taken
from a copy of the original report,
which is now on its way from Ha-
vana, the synopsis being cabled in the
meantime, and has been placed in the
hands of this government. The conclu-
sions reached are directly opposit3 to
those in tho report of the court of in-

quiry submitted to Congress. The syn-
opsis is as follows:

"TIia rnnrk rrntniim d AC Inrfttlnna
(made by occular witnesses and experts.
i rom these .'tafemeuts it clearly de-
duces and proves - the absence of all
those attendant circumstam-e- s which
are invariably present on the occasion

! P J 1 1 f 1

oi me explosion oi a xorpeuo.
"The evidence of witnesses compara-

tively close to the Maine at the moment
is to the effect that only one explosion
occurred; that no column of water was
thrown into the air; that no shoc-- to
the side of the nearest vessel vaa i'eit,
nor on land was any vibration noticed,
and that no dead fish were iouud.

"The evidence of tho senior pilot oi
the harbor states that there is abund-
ance of fish in the harbor and this is
corroborated by other witnesses. The
assistant engineer of works states that
after explosions made during the execu-
tion of works in the harbor be Las al-

ways found dead fish.
"The divers were iniablo to examin

the bottom of the Maine, which was
buried in the mud, but u careful exam-finatio- n

of the sides of tho vessel th
rents and breaks, in which all point
outward, shows without n doubt, thai
the explosion was from the inside.

"A minute examination of the bottom
of the harbor around tho ve.-e- l bh'owi
absolutely no sin cf the action of a

torpedo and tho fiscal (judge. advocate)'
of the commission fituU no precedent
for tho explosion of the storage maga
zines of a vessel by a tori odo.

"The report aatca clear that awing
to the special nature of the proceedings
followed, and the absolutr ie-pe- ct

shown for the extra-territorialit- y o)

the Maine, the commission has beer
prevented from making &uch uu exam
iuation of the inside of the ve-s- . cl as
would determine even the hq othesii
the internal origin of tho accident. Ihii
is to be attributed to the regrctublo re
fueal to permit of the necessary co
operation of the Spanish cornmituion,
both with the commander and 'crew o:
the Maine, and the different American
officials commanded to investigate, the
causes of the accident, and later on
with those employed ia salvage work.

"The report finishes by stating that
an examination of tho ingido and out-
side of the Maine, as soon as fcuch ex-

amination may be possible, as also ol
the bottom where the vessel rests
prove that, supposing tho remains (ol
the wreck) not to be totally or partially
alterated in the process of extraction,
the explosion was undoubtedly duo to
some interior cause. "

No Insurance on Cottoti.
A special to the St. Louis (Mo,) Re-

public from Austin, Tel. , says: The
cotton buyers and brokers of (he State
are becoming alarmed at the situation
in their, business, brought on by war
rumors. They find it impossible to

on export cotton from
either Galveston or New Orleans, as
the insurance people will not accept
the cotton with the present war cloud
hanging ovor the country.

Texas Gains $100,000 a. Year.
Judge Maxey, of the Texas Federal

District Court, has refused an injunc-
tion asked for by the Arkansas Build-
ing and Loan Association against the
State of Texas, enjoining the collection
of a franchise tax. The State winning
this case means Borne 8100, 0H) addi-
tional income from foreign corporations.

Extradition Bank Wreckers Denied.
Governor Russell, of North Carolina,

deniea the requisition of the Governor
of Georgia for James G. Mebasan and
II. r. Latham, nt and ex- -

cashier, respectfully, of the Abbeville
(Ga. j Bank. Irregularities of the war
rants is given as reason for the denial.

Brief Notes.
The two-ce- nt fare bill, requiring

the sale of 500-mil- e tickets by rail-
roads, has been passed by the Ohio
Legislature. '

The Peoples Bank, of Philadelphia,
has D2en closed. Its cashier, John S.
Hopkins, shot, himself after leaving
$500,000 on worthless paper.

John Simpkins, one of the youngest
members of the United States ft::e of
Representatives is dead. He pre
sented the Thirteenth district of Mu-t-- a-

chnsetts and had served ia tho 1'ifty-fourt- h

and Fifty-iifl- h Coni esses.

The Commercial l.odlcs of Charleston
Adopt Resolutions.

The commercial bodies of Charleston,
S. C., the cotton exchange, tho chamber
of commerce, the merchants" exchange
and the Young Meu'ts Business League
all met on the 30th of March, and unan-
imously adopted rosolutions calling
on the Senators and Representatives of
South Carolina to stand by President
McKinley in his efforts to rnaintain
peace. The resolutions adopted, which
were signed by the presidents of tho
bodies named were addressed to Sena-
tor Tillman and are as follows:

"As a strong entunent aud desire
exists among tho-busines- s men of Char-
leston that President Mcivinley be
given full time to completo his plau to
maintain' peace with Spain, coufeistent-l- v

with the honor cf our country, we
respectfully urge our Senators and Uep-resentativ- es

to support and uphold the
President in such efforts. 1 'lease com-
municate this telegram td tho entire
South Carolina delegation."

General TeUs "Xotes.
Two hundred of 1000 etriking em-

ployes at the lork Cotton Mills, Saco,
Me., has returned to work. j

The leading wire-uni- l makers have
been successful in making a 'combine
to control three-fourth- s of the world's
outputs

Mayer Rice, of Houston, Tex., was
obliged to call on tho Stale militia in
consequence of the street-ca- r striko
riots.

William II. Edmunds, founder, and
editor of the Southern States Magazine,
died at Baltimore on the 7th. He waa
one of the founders of tho Manufactur-
ers' Record, and at one time proprietor
of theAuniston (Ala.) Hot Blaat.

Foreign Notes.
The latest returns from tho Spanish

elections show that l'j'2 liberals and 4'J
conservatives were chosen.

Tho Reichstag adoptod tho navy bill
providing money for increasing Ger-
many's power on sea.

Russia has taken possession of Port
Arthur and ti, which she
has obtained by lease from China.

In the Cuban elections the autono-
mists chose twenty-on- e deputies" to tho
Spanish Cortes and the union constitu-
tional party choso nine.

Some married couples arc so quarrel-
some that they dure not i?; it near tho
open window for fear of falling out. "

CAPE FEAR & YAEXIN VALLEY E'l.
Joint Gill, Receiver.

J CONDENSED 8CirCDtXK.

IN EFFECT JANUARY 23RP, lrt93.
North Bound. ho. 2, Dally.

Lv. Wilmington.. ". 'J U'J ;i ra
Ar. Fayette villi. .12 V) p ra
Lv. Fayette villa. ........ . 12 ? :i p m
Lv. Fayettovilltj Junction 1 1'2 25 p m
Lv. Banfo.r J 1 48 p ra
Lv. Climax. 3 47 p ra
Ar. Greensboro 4 20 u ra:
T.ir flrAftnahoro. . . . : 4 30 p in
Lv. Stokesdnl C 17 p m
Lv. WalnutXJove 6 47 p ra
Lv. Rural Hal), ; 6 15 p m
Ar. Mt. Airy 7 45 p m

Souti Bound. iv'o. 1, Daily.
Lv. Mt. Airy H 4') a m
Lv. Bural HhII iaC4 a ra
Lv. Walnut Cove. . . . ...... . 10 S3 a m
Lv. Stokesdale .11 (fl u ra
Ar. Greensboro. . 1 1 r,5 a m
Lv. Greensboro .12 17 p ra
Lv. Climax. .T . 12 4 " p in
Lv. Bauford . 2 J(5 p ra
Ar. FuyettevUle Junction . a 55 p m
Ar. Faycttville ..4 0') p ra
Lv. Fayetteville . 4 10 p m
Ar. Wilmington . . . 7 2 p m

North Buuni. No. 4, Daily
Lv. BenneUsvillo K CO a jp
Ar. Mnxton 'J02 a m
Lv. Maxton 'J 7 a rn

Lv. Bed Spring.? 'J 33 a m
Lv. Hope Mills 10 20 a m

Ar. FayettevillQ.. ...U 4) am
South. Bound. No. 3, Daily. '

Lv. Fayetttfville.. 4 60 p m

Lv. Hope Mills... . 1 07 p a
Lv. Itf-- d Springs. . b 41 p IB

Ar. Maxton . f. 11 p ru

Lv. Maxton. ...... . C, 15 p a
Ar. Bennettsville. .. 7 15 pa

NorttTBound. ;.'. DisT

Lv. Bamseur.. . . 6 41 IS

Lv. Climax...!... . H 33 a ra

Ar. G ree nsboro . . . is 17 a m
Lv. Greensboro .. . 1i3.Ud
Lv. Ftokesdalo. . . . n 1 7 p rn

Ar Madison.. . .1 i 5 p in

South Bound.
Lv. Madison i '.. .12 y p a
Lv. iitokesdaie. . 1 23 p r

Ar. Greensboro . 2 45 p re

Lv. Greensboro....; .. 3 15pm
Lv. Climayt .. 4 25 p ft

T?amanr ........ 6 lapni
fMeals. liMUed, 'daily exo pt bunaajr

COS5ECTIOSS.
At Fayetteville with Atlantic Coaft Lino, .
Maxton with CoroliiM Central Batlrond, ui

Bed Springs with tbalted SprttKs and Bow
more Bailroad at Hanford with th Sjicarf
A!rLin, at Gulf with th Durta-.- s an

'Charlotte Bailroad, at Gre'-nsbcr- o wit!
8outhern Bailway, at Walnut Cova with Nor
folk & Western Ball way.

jr. w. fbt. ? iv. En,
Gen. Mgr. den. lVuw. At

w'ek fits- - r

tJrt rm c&n trcrt thelXi; r.;:i00, : . t ni. 'i ,trt
MOST POPULAR ZZWlKZi fJSACHINS
fcr atiiPro sons'. Bay trem i;;Mo n nr t ,
t!-- i ftave ratud a f Mh-- i i v l r- -( i ,.r.. ,
i' .;'.--. T!mt ftiniii tli vr O- -i t, ;t

nivlwii'-- ! V"jf nu Jr;liiity of v. ;!..
ir'.l'H'ii'in of tifi iM:ify in n lLu ruir imi.roT-m- , tit &a tlx-- Hl KOflu. .

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS,
Tb3 KevY Home Sewing Hsefcise

; i::l;;...!i.t, i ?. !, lio. 1a. ;.v- -. '.i.:.. '
."ux-:i- Cai, Art .istjitti.uo i r.Ar.-- : i;v

(laincy A-- Jordan, Dunn, S. C,
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The Investigation Into the Maine

Disaster by the Court of Inquiry

AND WHAT IT REVEALED.

PRESIDENT

DfllS HE FACTS.

The Arrival of the Ship and Her

Subsequent Destruction,

Hi! IlflED.

The President WIU Advise Congress

of Her Keply,' and Advise Dellber-at- e

Consideration In the Meantime.

The Sending of the 31alne to Ha-

vana an Act Restoring" Friendly
Relations and Was So Regarded
by the Spanish .Government --"The

Message to Congress.

The President, on the 28th, accord-
ing to Dromise, sent the following
message to Congress:
To (he Congress of the United States:

For some time prior to the visit o
the Maino to Havana harbor our con-
sular reports pointed out the advan-
tages to How from the visit of national
ships to the Cuban waters, in accus-
toming the people to the presence of
our Hag as the symbol of good wall land
four ships in the fulfillment of the
mission of protection to American in-

terests if ever the need therefor might
exist. Accordingly, on the 24th of
January last, after conference with the
Spanish minister, in which renewals of
visits of our warships to Spanish waters
was discussed and accepted, the penin-
sular authorities' at Madrid and Ha-'vann- a

were advised of the purpose of
this government to resume friendly
uaval visits at Cuban ports, and that in
tnat view the Maine would forthwith
call at the port of Havana. '

The Friendly Call.
I his announcfcTnent was received by

the panuh government with appre-
ciation of the friendly character of jthe
vifeit of the Maine and with notification
of an intention to return the courtesy
by sending Spanish ships to the prin-
cipal ports of the United States. Mean-
time the Maii.e entered the port of Ha- -

vana on the 25th of January, her, ar--j
rival being marked with no special! in
cident besides the exchange of cus-
tomary salutes and ceremonial visits.
The Maine continued in the harbor of
Havana during the three weeks fol-
lowing her arrival. No appreciable ex-
citement' j attended her stay; on thecontrary, r. feeling of relief and confi-
dence f ollowed the resumption of the
loiif; iaterrupted friendly intercourse.
t:o noticeable was this immediate effect
of her visit that the 'consul-genera- l
strongly urged that the presence of bur
ships in Cuban waters should be
kept up by retaining the Maine at
Havana, or, in the event of her recall,
by sending another vessel there to take
uer place.

Destruction of the Ship.
At forty minutes past 9, in the even

ing of the 13th of February, the Maine
was destroj-e- d by an explosion by wmeh
the entiro forward part of the ship was
utterly wrecked. In this catastrophe
two officers and 2G4 of her crew per-
ished, those who were not killed out-
right by her explosion bein penned be-
tween decks by the tangle of wreckage
and drowned by the immediate einking
of the hull. Prompt assistance was
reDdAi-e'- l by the neighboring vessels an-
chored in the harbor, and being espe-
cially given by the boats of the Spanish

Alphonso XIII, and the Ward
Linii steamer City of Washington, which
lay near by. The wounded were gen
erously cared for by the authorities cf
Havana, the hospitals being freely
opened to them, while the earliest re-- i
covered bodies of the dead were in-- j

terred by the municipality in a public;
cemetery in the city. Tributes cf grief
and sympathy were ottered from all
oflioial quarters of the island,

I he Investigation.
The appalling calamity fell upon the

people of our country with crushing
force, and for a brief time an intense
excitement 'prevailed, which, in a com-
munity less just and self-controlle- d

than ours might have led to .hasty acts
of bliid resentment. This spirit, how-
ever, soon gave way to the calmer pro-
cesses of reason, and to the resolve to
investfgate the facts and await material
proof before forming a judgment as to
the cause, the responsibility, and if the
'acts warranted, the remedv' due. This
course necessarily recommended itself
from the outset to the executive, for
only in the light of dispassionately as-
certained certainty could it determine
the nature and measure of its full duty
in the matter. The usual procedure
was followed in all cases of casualty or

COMMANDER AD OLPH MARIS.
LIEUTENANT-COMMANDE- R W. P. POTTEE.

2" cts. per box.

Dr. Cidj's Comliihm Povnlor, are
yit vrhat a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
verniif$e'. They are not fod bnt
v:Kn iiio and the best in use to put a
Jiir.--;- - in pi i me condition. Price 23
cents p;-- r package.

Fur bile liv X. Vj. Hood, Putin,
. . v.

Persons wishing to make the voice
elear-fo- r some special occasion of sln-in- :.

should use ordinary troches of mu-il.-it- e

of ammonium, purchasable at
any drug store.

Every time we see u woman, wo
IliMiik 1 that we are not com-ixHo- d

to 'wear a ribbon collar. !'

Profession il Cards.

jAMtsII. poa, UmvARD W. Tou. i

W. II. Yor-- .

POU C pou c-- YOUNG,
Atiorneys at. Law,

LILLINGTOX, X. C.
.(Associated in tl.e triul of civil cases)

iu the Superior courts of Harnett Co.

J. C.' VLIPFOKI),
Attorney at Liuv,

DUNN, X..C.

Will' practice in all the courts of tht
Stulo. where services det-ired- .

f.'ouijscllor and Attorney ut Law.
DUNN, N, C.

I' rueiiee in all courts. Collections
specialty. .

11' )piuiicjusoN,
lONKSlitJIiO, x. 0.

Practices law in Harnett, Moore and
ether couutite, but not for fun. 3 201y.

7 tf-- i A (J A. JJ UliC fllSON
VX Y E TT K V i L LE , N. C

Practices, law ia Cumberland Uar-i.e- tl

imd 'any where tcrvieeu are wanted.

..WILMINGTON &WELD0NR.R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND FLORENCE RAILROAD.
Cohuoustul 'Schedule' I);it'e-- 'March 23, 1333.

TRAINS IOINJ SOCTH. '
" lA'ivti 'A"el.Ion 12 00 pin, 9 43 pin. s

Arri'vo 'HcK-k- Mi.iu-ii- 1 11 pin, 10 36 pm.
Ij'iivti Tiirl.oro 12 iil pm, 0 03 p in.
I.i ;ivt) Jlneky Mount 1 lo ptn, 10 3G ptn,

Ci 15 pm. .5 p) am, 1 10 pm.
I.' .'ivt' Wilson 2 15 em, 11 16 pm, 7 17

t5 22 ain, 2 37 pin. .

L"uv Scluni :j 05 pm. , ,

li'Viviri-'iiyetteviil- 4 15 mil, 1 07 pm.
. Arrivi- - Plorenoo 7 35 pm, 3 15 pin.

Arrivn (JoldshoroHOO pin. .

Lt'avc Gul.lshoro 7 01 am, 3 20 pin.
Lt'itvo .M'!!uo-li-- 8 05 am . 1 2-- prn.
Arrive Wllmirigton 'J 30 am, 5 50 pm.

TRAINS CiOIXrt NORTH.
Jj'.'ave Floreiic! 0 4S am. 8 15 pm.
l.'-av- . FayctteviiW' 12 IS am, 10 VJ pm.
I,'avo Sfhn.i 1 47 am.
Arrive Wilson 2 35 am, 12 09 pm'.

- leave Vil:uir,.t;toii 7 15 pm, !) 35 am.
Leave TxSamieliii 3 55 pin, 11 02 am.
Leave Gulilribur'o 5 00 am 10 10 pni, 12 05

am.
Leave, ilson 235 pm, 5 33 am, 1212 am. i

11 t'!0 pm, 12 55 t in.
Aiilvo K'M'y Moiuit 3 2'3 pm, 0 15 am,

12 4f am.-1- ;7 pm, 1 37 pun. '

Arrive Tarluiro 0 1 am.
Lea'e 'rarbu'ro 12 31 j.m.
Jj'cuve Keeky Mount 3 2'J pm, 12 49 am.
Arrive WeMou 4 33 pm, 1 42 am.
Train on the'Scotland Neek. Uraneh Hoa4

leaves Vel,lon 3 55 pm. Halifax 4 30 pm. trlives SootlaniJ Neek 5 20 pm. Greenville (5 57
I'll), Ki;ist(u 7 55 ;m. Kelurnin: leave; Kins- -
ton. c uO. am tireenvi; 8 am, arriving
Halifax 11 13 tin, .Veiilon 11 33 am. ilailj' ox- -
eept uinl;iy.

Trains en Wasliin ;ton Ilranch leave Wash- -

inuton S 20 a m and 2 30 i m arrive rarmelo
'.) 10 am and 4 00 ; m. return in lcae rarmele
'' 35 am and ( 30 pm. arrive Wasiiingtou
11 t'O air and 7 20 i m. daily exeept Miminy.

Train liver .lariiero, N. C, daily eeept I

.Si.nday 5 30 pm, Sunday 4 15 pm, anives j

I'iyiiHjiUh 7 40 pm, 0 10 pm. Keturniiuj leaves I

Plymouth daily- except Sunday 7 50 am, Sua- -
day .9 00 am, arrives Tarboro 10 05 am and-- :

11 00 am. ,
Train on Mid. and N. C. Bratieli leaves !

(ii'ldsboro, daily except Suuday, 7 10 am, ar- -
riving Smithiield 8 30am. Returning leaves j

Smithlielu 9 ( 0 am, arrivi u; Gcldboro 101:5
it ni.

Trains om. Nashville Brar.ch leave Itocky
Mount at 4 30 pm. arrive Na.-hvi- 5 05 pm, '

Sprit)??- 'Hope 5 30 pm. leave .

Spring IIop 8 o am. Na.-hvil- ie 8 35 am, ar-
rive at Hot ky Mount 9 05 am, daily
Sunday.

' Train cub ! htilon Itrauch leaves Warsaw ;

for C'lintoh daily, except Sunday. 11 '20 a m
: and 4 15 pm. IMurnin?,' leaves "ointou at
7 10 am and 3 00 p m.

Train is civ 78 makes clos mueetion ;it
Weldt n for juh points North dailv, all rail via
lit h!i:..n i.

'

H. M. EArERSON,
Gen'l Pass. Aaeut.

J. II. KENLY; Gen'l Mnuaor.
T. M. EMERSON. Trailie Manager.
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Anyrmc yondini? a Rkctch onil description may
tjun-kl- uncertain, free, whether an invention iaITObfibiy patentable. Couimunicut.ions strictly
confident iil,-- . oldest agency forsecuritiR patents
in America. We have a Washington office.Patents taken through Bluim & Co. receiTOBpecial notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
"beautifully Illustrated, lartrest circulation of
ti " u j urniti, week; v. ternin f&w a year:

six uiontbs. specimen copies and ilAADHook o I'atexts sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,31 liroiidwav. New York

. CAPTAIN TV. T. SAMPSON.
CAPTAIN F. E. CHAD WICK.

ed and that no indication of any cause
for an internal explosion existed in any
quarter.

At 8 o'clock in the evening of Feb-
ruary 15, everything had been reported
secure and all was quiet.

., At forty minutes pa3t 0, the vessel
was suddenly destroyed. . '

There were two explosions, with a
brief interval between them. 'The first
lifted the forward part of the ship very
perceptibly; the second, which was
more open, prolonged and of greater
volume, is attributed by the court to
the partial explosion of two or more of
the forward magazines. .

The evidence of the divers establishes
that the afterpai t of the ship was prac-
tically intact and sank in that condi-
tion a very few minuts after the ex-
plosion. The forward part was com-
pletely demolished. The evidence of a
concurrent external cause, the finding
of the court is as follows:
The Nature of the Injury to the Ship.

At frame 17. the outer shell of tho
ship, from a point eleven and one-hal- f !

fflAt from thfi middle line of the shin !

and six.feet above the keel when in its
normal position, has been forcod up so
as to be now about four feet above the
surface of the water; therefore about 34 the scene of the explosion,
feet above where it would have been had l 2io dangerous stores of any kind were
the ship sunk uninjured. The outside j stowed below in any df the other store-botto- m

plating is bent into areversed V j rooms, j
shape, the after wing qf which, about I coal ; bunkers, were inspected
15 feet broad and 32 feet in length '.daily. Of these bunkers adjacent to

always locked after having been opened
and after the destruction of the Maine
tho keys were found in their proper
place in the captain's cabin, everything
having been reported secure that even-
ing at 8; o'clock.

The temperature of, the magazines
and shell rooms was taken daily and
reported. The only magazine which
had an undue amount of heat was not
exploded at the time the Maine was
destroyed.

The torpedo warheads were all stowed
in the afternart of the ship under the
ward room, and neither caused nor
participated in the; destruction of the
Maino. The dry gun cotton primers
aud detonators were stowed in the
cabin aft and remote from the scene of
the explosion.

Waste was carefully looked after on
board the Maine to obviate danger.
Special orders in. regard tD this had
been given by the commanding officer.

Yarnishers, dryers, alcohol and other
combustibles of this nature were stowed
on or above the mam elect, and pould
uot have had anything to do with the
destruction of the Maine.

The medical stores were stowed aft
under the ward room and remote from

tho forward magazine and shell rooms,
four were em ptv, namely, "B 3," B
4," "B;5" "B-- U." A 15" had ben

' BATTLESHIP
;

(from frame 17 to frame .25), is doubled
bask up in itself against the continua-
tion of the same plating extending for-
ward. At frame 18 the vertical keel is
broken in two, and the flat keel bent
into an angle similar to the angle form
ed by the outside bottom plates. This
break is now about 6 feet below the sur-
face of the water and about 30 feet above
its normal position. In the opinion of
the court this effect could have been
produced only by the explosion of a
mine situated "under the bottom of the
ship, at about frame 18, and somewhat
on the port side of the ship.

The Conclusions.
The conclusions of the court are:

That the loss of the Maine was not in
any respect due to fault or negligence
on the part of any of the officers or
members of her crew. That the ship
was destroyed by the explosion of a
submarine mine which caused the par-
tial explosion of two or more of her
forward magazines; and that no evi-
dence has been obtainable fixing the
responsibility for the destruction of
the Maine Upon any person or per-
sons.

Her Majesty Informed.
I have directed that the finding of

the court of inquiry aud the views of
this government thereupon be com-
municated to the .government of Her
Maiestv. the Queen Regent, atvd I do
not permit myself to doubt that the
sense of justice of tbeSpanish nation j

will dictate a course ot action euggesi- - .

ed by our friendly relations. It will be
the duty of the executive to advise Con- -

press of the result and in tne meantime
deliberate consideration is invoked.

William McKixiiET.
Executive "Mansion, March 23, 1893.

The twin Dattieships Kentucky and Kearsage were launched successfully at
Newport Xews, Va. , last week.

The Kentucky and Kearsage are to cost $2,250,000 eacK SaTe the Indiana
claSj they Cdrry heavie8t batteries ,in accord with modern naval practice,
aad with primary batteries fully equal to that class they mount secondary guns
in such fashion as to make the combination almost unequalled in naval archi- -

lecture.
- rl
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